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"AT THE VILLA ROSE"

A "SHOCKER," REALLY

Otln Skinner Fattens Thin Rele
With His Robust and Reman

i
tic Personality

l

Oarrlek Monsieur Hanaud, a n,

la the central figure he
doesn't seem heroic enough te classify
him br a here of Majer A. tJ. W. 's

dctectlve play In four acts, "At
the Villa Rese." This plain-cloth- e

man. addicted te fancy raiment, la mere,
tikln te the ndTelt actualltleH of the ob-
jective school of sleuth literature and
drama, as represented by the practical
and resourceful Nick Carter, than kin-dre- d

te the subtle, subjective Sherlock
Helmes. His personal Interest In a
crime nnd his poluMen e' It provide n
series of exciting scenes for Otis Sklnner
te dominate. They nfferd a role that Is
Tiretty thin for such romnntle talents as
Mr Sklnner possesses; but the star's
robust and engaging personality decid-
edly fatten the frame and redden th.
bleed of the celebrated French detec-
tive, wheie holiday at an Alpine resett
f Interrupted te clear up a murder and
Jewel robbery at the ve-l- a.

The mistress of the Villa nose Is a
credulous old woman. In her youth a
pretty daneer at L'Opera, then the wife
of An opulent provincial, nnd when wid-
owed a monomaniac en rare frems, which
she keeps by her always, net trusting
such modern conveniences as safety de-
posit vaults She llvs alone exoept for
a. waif of an English girl, once the ether
half of a thought transference and cnbl-ti- et

Illusion act, whom she has rescued
frdm attempted suicide ; nnd a sinisternema, wnese envy and hate are aroused
en (account of displacement as the jewel
fcnstlc's favorite. The maid, with soma i
accomplices, among them fertunn-tMI-Ins- "

Imposters, hwe faking has been ex.
posed by the frame up the
srtrl as the perpetrator of the murder
and robbery of her benefactor. Here Is
where M. Hanaud proves the adornment
and net a mere decoration of the Trench
Secret police and also proves mere of a
romanticist than one would believe from
Ms middle-age- d rotundity and placidity
He had seen the girl as a wistful child
In her Anna Eva Fay porled and been
stirred by her beauty and sincerity. His
skill and penetration rapidly reverp the
ribbon of plot and right the wrong done
te the heroine. It Is all deno with manv
Unexpected touches and clever acuities
in the detection of the criminals, and
these atone for the lack of suspense that
Is Inevitable In a play In which the au-
dience Is. as It were, partlceps crlmtnls,
or at least accomplices before the fact.
It ean't reasonably be expected that thespectators will be mystified by such fac-
titious doings, but there Is entertain-
ment, at least, when the "built-up- " de-
vising of the fable Is followed by a de-
velopment quick in movement and sud-
den In surprises. "At the Villa Rese"
doesn't teach, preach, move, prove or
de anything except divert like a puzzle
end thrill like a dime novel.

However, dime novel plays are seldom
produced with such a fine actor as Mr.
Skinner, supported by such a fine com-
pany and put en with such fineness of
stagecraft All of which may net make
a "shocker" any mere shocking or a
"thriller" any mero thrilling, but It does,
as In th current example, warrant lift-
ing such a play out of the home of

,mellerdrammer nnd en te the stage of a
first-cla- ss house.

. Jeffreys Lewis, splendid actress of the
old school, gave the only really human
characterization that the play permltted.
She was the superstition-ridde- n gem col-
lector. Her work was marked by Insight
and flnesee. Madeline Delmar as the
persecuted girl had a deal of personal
charm, and Octnvla Kcnmere gave a
curiously disturbing study In morbid
psychology as the vengeful maid. The
ether principals were mere than ade-quat- e.
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Attractions That Remain

FORREST "Apple Blossoms," must-c- al

romance, with varied and col-
orful score by Frits Krelsler and
Victer Jacehl nnd book bv William
Le Enren, the latter two coauthors
of the recent "Half Moen." The
notable musical comedy cast In-
cludes Jehn Charles Themas, Fred
and Adcle Astalre. Wllda Dennett
and Peretval Knight. The tastefulscenery is by Jeseph Urban.

BROAD "Clarence," Boeth Tark-Ingten- 'n

characteristic comedy of
American temperament. The story
Is about a whlmslcnl soldier, play-
ed by Alfred Lunt, with such not-
able players as Mary Ileland,
Phoebe Fester, Jehn Floed and
Qlenn Hunter In support.

ADKLI'lll "The Purple Mask." with
Loe Dltrlchnteln In a remantln
play of the Napoletenlc era. The
story, replote with thrills and ro-
mance, concerns the exploits of a
mysterious character who has wen
reputation for unusual and hazard-
ous exploits.

NORA BAYES SCORES BIG HIT

Returns te Legitimate In Nevel Play
With Music

I,yrlc The fruits that grew en the
family tree of the evor-pepul- Miss
Bayes aa disclosed te a very evidently
delighted audience give premise of pro-

ducing something of a stir In musical
comedy circles.

Styieu as a 'rnnieaue iiuy wun
Music." "Her Family Tree" has a little
hit of everything and a very great deal
of Miss Bayes. which Is as It should be.
Daws fans will revel in the variety of
accomplishments of which their favorite
shows herself mistress In the two riotous
nets. Indeed, even these meat familiar
with her work ioekcu a mi nsiemsneu
when Miss Bayes stepped for a moment
Inte a tragic role In one of the episodes.

The play Is built much along the HneB
of "As Teu Were," ln which Sam Ber-
nard played here net se long age. There
ere scenes In the present plav laid In
the time of Neah, In seventeenth-centur- y

Hngland, In th West of '19 and In old
China. And let It be remarked right
here, each one of the scenes was un-
usually attractlve and out of the
ordinary. The "production" of Ilassard
Short was excellent

The music was only bo-h- e, even In
te MtPa Bayes' own songs. On the

ether hand, the dancing was fine with
two exceptions, and there were actually
at least five brand new "gags" Intro-
duced by Julius Tannen, who shared
honors with the star. He exceeded even
his past efforts In droll humor nnd that,
as his admirers knew. Is saying a let
The rest of the cast was acceptable
throughout

The piny na It new stands needs trim-
ming and perfecting The chorus was
well drilled at some times and poorly at
ethers But as a whole. Miss Bayes can
feel thnt she has a wlr.ner.

Miss Rambeau Coming te Adelphl
Marjorle nambeau, starring in Chan-nln- s

Pollock' s successful melodrama,
"The Sign en the Doer," Is due at the
Adelphl next Monday

Fer six years Miss Rambeau has been
continually before metropolitan publics
in nearly a dozen plays, Including
"Cheating Cheaters." "Eyes of Youth,"
"Where Pepples Bloem" and her cur-
rent drama.

Mevie Satire at Minstrels
Dnmnnt's A movie satire Is presented

In "Way Down Teast." Jehn Lemuels,
Impersonator of the American Negro, is
an added attraction. He discourses en
the topics of the day and keeps the house
In gales of laughter. Shelden and Pat-
terson also are seen In a sketch, "Gen-
tlemen of Brazil."
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EVENING PUBLIC

PLIFS 4M) MOVIES
'MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS'

SETS PACE FOR FUN

Eddie Canter Run3 Away With
Comedy Honors in Gli-

ttering Revue

Rhiihert "The Midnight Rounders"
proved te be Justly named, for the show
held a highly enthuslnstle audlence In the
Shubert until the City Hall clock was
round 12,

This big, rollicking rovue from the
Century Theatre also brought forth n
new star In the form of Eddle Canter.
Although he has frolicked before us In
many Bhewn of the past, he has never
before been announced ns the big star of
the constellation. His debut In this
responsibility nugurs well for the future.
A few minutes before midnight he had
the nudlence shouting for mero of his
songs He was compelled te make a
speech In order that these present might
get home In time for breakfast.

There arc twenty-nln- e scenes In the
mammoth revue, which carries eno te
even nook and corner of the earth. An
author starts te write a show In the firstscene, nnd theso which fellow represent
the trend of his thoughts The actionwas se spcedy thnt before the laughs
died away In a comedy scene It was sup-
planted by one of amazing splendor,usually of romance or adventure nn,i (net
the antithesis of the one preceding

crnaiia me niesc spectacular of themany stage pictures wns that depleting
a fantastic conception of twenty-fou- r

nuurn in mis me ieru or the sun
meets the queen of the moon and wedsher amid the most resplendent surround-ings. This fantasy as presented by
Clevelnnd Brenner nnd a ballet oftwenty wns the artistic treat of the
show.

The comedy scenes Included tailorshops, French cafes. Insurance efllccaand ether truc-te-ll- pictures, and tnelaughs were constant nnd loud.
Nan Halperln, In a number of char-

acter songs; Hnrry Kelly, veteran cfmany hits; Lew fleam, .Tee Opp, Helen
Bolten nnd Frnnclne r"unlap helpedgreatly te mnke the show a "go" that
will keep en going till It gees fromPhiladelphia.

The lyrics, which ar right up te themoment, and the book what there isleft of It are by Hareld Atterldge
Jack Masen nnd Lee Edwnrds staxedthe numbers. These Include many nov-
elties and many nre miles ahead of theseusually offered In this style of entertain-ment.

BOSTON ORCHESTRA PLAYS

Bedettl, the Soloist, Gives Superb
Performance of Lale Concerto

tub rneanAM
uciei rer trlnr . .McndctflinhnConcerto for cello I.nleTlrffH
Suite. Tetreuchks" . Strslnky

The Bosten Symphony Orchestra gnve
n renlly notable concert nt the Academy
of Music last evening. Fer the firs't
time since the recent trouble, the or-
chestra nml the lender seemed te he
working In complete harmony, with the
result that the ensemble was tremen-
dously Improved nnd the whole program
wns given with nn enthusiasm nnd nn
accuracy which will compare very fa-
vorably with the, work of nny orchestra
in this city this season,

The first number was the Mendelssohn
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Photoplays Elsewhere

CHESTNUT "V?W Down East"
continues te be popular by reason
of its thrilling scene and
the ptcturlzatlen of a famous old
melodrama. It Is a D, W, (IrlftUh
product, with Lillian Glsh, Rich-ar- d

Uarlhelmess nnd ethers In the
cast. A large symphony orchestra
and effects behind the screen add
te the presentation.

ABTOll E. 1C Lincoln, In the "In-
ner Voice." Special soloists and
symphony orchestra.

BELMONT and LOCUST "Some-
thing te Think About," with Gleria
Hwansen and Elliett Dexter.

STRAND, CAI'ITOL and COLONIAL
"The Right te Leve." with Mae

Murray and David Powell. Spe-cl- al

musical accompaniment.
All CADIA "Beheld My Wife" with

Mabel Julienne Scott and Milten
Sills.

GIIEAT NORTHERN "The Leve
Flower," with Clartne Boymeur.
It's a Griffith play. i

RIVOLI "The Sins of Rosanne,"
with Ethel Clayten, first half.

LEA OKI! Dorethy Glsh In "Little
Miss Rebellion."

JUMBO "The Prlnee Chap," with
Themas Melghan.

AVENUE "Deep Wntera."
CEDAR "Blind Youth."
COLISEUM Dorethy Glsh, In "Lit-ti- n

Mlsi Rebellion."

octet, arranged for string orchestra,
the contrabass part being cleverly de-

vised from the second cello pnrt. In It
the strings showed an excellent color
and nml tone quality nlu a flne sense
of rhythm. Mr. Mentcux took Inst
movement at n very fast pnee with
the result of a little cloudiness here
and there. The composition lends It
self admirably te the transcription, if
It can be called such, for Btrlng or-

chestra.
Mr. Bedettl gave what wns te a

Philadelphia audience n practically new
interpretation of the Lale concerto and
one exceedingly beautiful. He has a
tone of great rcfiueincnt and beauty
and a restrained but forceful style of
playing. In spite of the heavy scoring
of the work, his tone wns always clear,
although the masterly accompaniment
provided by Mr. Jlontetix had its part
in this effect one, by the way, net
often heard in the Lnle. Mr. Bedettl's
technique is ample, but It Is apparent
thnt he makes it n means te an end and
does net piny for the purpose of ex-

hibiting what he can de in the way of
digital dexterity. It' wns eno of the
most satisfactory cello concertos heard
in this city for n long time.

The program closed with the unique
orchestral suite from Stravinsky's bal-
let "Petreuclikn." This is an ultra-
modern v.erk. with some features which
have in them a touch of the classics
such ns for instance the fact that the
melodies arc always diateuic, despite
the bizarre harmonization which ac-
companies them. Stravinsky is nlwnyx
interesting, whether one agrees with
the manner in which he depicts his
ideas, n chnrnctcrint!e which cannot be
granted te nil modern composers. Ills
orchestral technique is remnrkable nnd
he is always uble te put his idea
through. In the first nnd Inst move-
ments the idea of the fete was wonder-
fully enrried out only the second
movement seemed nt times te lack con-
viction. Ills hnrmnnizntlen is some-
what strong for curs attuned te that of
the classics, hut, nevertheless, the evi-
dent sincerity of the work does much te
make It the success which the audience
of last evening acclaimed it.

With All

"MADAME X" FINE

SPECIMEN OF MOVIE

Will Regero and Bryant Wash-

burn Seen in Interest-

ing Photedramas

Htanlen "Madame X" Is the finest
dramatic role that Pauline Frederick
has portrayed for the Oeldwyn company.
She li nble te held her audience from
the start of the play until Its very sad
end by her power of Intense feeling and
apparent realism. Certainly there could
have been no' better selection for the
leading role In Alexandre BlBSOn's play
which Frank Lloyd directed.

Theso who have seen this famous
moledrama will recall hew powerful Is
Its appeal te the feeling of mother love
and that honest tears were shed through-ou- t

the crowded auditorium only proves
that theatregeers de net went always te
have the "happy ending." These who
loved the mother In "Humeresquc" will
he repaid for scelng the mother in this

The story mounts effectively te Its
climax, the trial of the mother In a
court with her own son ns her lawyer.
Neither knows e' this relationship at the
time, and the son's Plea Is eno of elo-
quence nnd power. The end of the trial
scene, whera the son Informs his mother
that at InBt he knows her Identity, Is
touching. Where she. dles from the
knowledge that she Is free and her boy
has aided her is a scene run et icnse
feellng ant suppressed emotions.

Cnssen Fergusen, ns the son, gives
an outstanding bit of acting. Which
premises te bring him Inte mero stellar-llk- n

roles. William Ceurtlelgh. as the
husband. Is fine, with the right iwnse of
proportion te his work.

I'ttlnr "Honest Hutch" should be
seen for Its unusual qualities. Here Is a
picture nnd a player that stand out by
sheer force of being different from the
regulnr run of dims which tell of a
handsemo here and heroine living hap-
pily eer nfter. Goldwyn has provided
Clarence Badger with Garret Smith's
delightful Btery, and the way he has
provided for the unusual situations Is
cemmendablo when It would have been
se easy te have made a rough-hous- e

burlesque of It.
A homely man Is mnrrled te a woman

and oho does nil of the work while he
"Just sort of" hang around doing noth-
ing In particular. There nre the kiddles,
who nre cute, but they only help out the
father's shlftlessness until the time comes
when he finds some money. This money
Is hid, but the father then gees te work
te make mere money, and when the time
comes te dig It up well It's gene, but
In place of It there Is the money the
husband hn worked for, HapplneHB
then comes te the wife, who finds her
spouse enn work. Honors are about even
with Will Rogers ns the husband and
Mary Alden ns the wife Others are
Prlscllla Benner. Tully Marshall and
Nick Cogley.

Victeria "Out of the Storm" was
known te novel readers as Gertrude
Atherton's "The Tower of Ivery " Wil-
liam Parke directed It for Oeldwyn and
his work mnkes a wonderful product
from the material. He hns Incorporated
a wreck scene en beard ship, which Is
thrilling nnd keeps the Interest of the
spectator at a high pitch for the time
being.

The notion metes fairly well, nnd the
plot, while net entirely new, hns been
se dressed up ns te be of modern fash-
ion. The triangle situation Is the main
Idea with the girl, who feels that she
should marry the man who has be
friended her rnther than the mnn for
whom she truly has a feeling of loe.wnue no stars are announced In this
Eminent Auther's play, Barbnra Castle- -
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ten Is the girl nnd Sidney Alnswerth
the criminal. Others axe Jehn Bewers
and W. Lawsen Butt

Herent "Burglar Proof" Is n Para
mount play. It has Bryant Washburn
as the here of Tem Gernghty's story
which Maurice Campbell directed. That
player has been seen In many shows re-
cently and this one will help out with
his popularity. It Is different from his
ether vehleles.

The unusual part of this tale ts thi
fact that there nre two htrelnes. Jenny,
a country girl, Is one; she has been In
the city se long she has btcetne
"spoiled" nnd Is an lnstruoter In a dance
hall. The ether girl Ib a city dweller
of the sweat, slmple type, and she has
remained unspoiled, despite her sur-
roundings. A boy from the country
comes te the city. He Is broke and Is
forced te become a tight wad with his
menoy. When levo comes te him he
realizes that a tight wad Is net a popu-
lar here in the eyes of n lever, and se
he chnnges his ways.

Lets Wilsen Is appealing as the city
girl, white the country lass Is played by
Grace Merso. Others In the cast are
Clarence Burten, Emily Chichester and
Hnyward Mack.

NEW PLAY AT ORPHEUM

'Branded" Is a Melodrama of
Variety

Orphenm Anether play new te this
city was offered by Mae Desmond nnd
her players. It Is entitled "Branded,"
nnd is n treatment of a social problem.
Oliver D. Bailey, the author, has writ-
ten a story dealing with the efforts of
n daughter te llve a lire or respecta-
bility, In spite of the reputation, or lack
of It, of her mother, a woman who Is
known te the denizens of the underworld,

The sunshine and shadow of the prin-
cipal characters nre vividly sketched.
and there are romance, love, tragedy In
fact, almost every nhase of melodrama
of the kind that does net offend, but
teaches a moral and finds Its way te
the heart Miss Desmond played the
relo of the daughter with effectiveness,
while the ether favorites had cenrenlel
characters te Interpret. The staging was
up te the usunl high scale.

BURLESQUE BILLS

"Ben Ten Qlrle" at Casine Draws
Large Audiences te Goed Shew
Casine One of these renlly geed bur-

lesque shows Is drawing lnrge houses nt
the Casine this week. The "Ben Ten
Girls" Includes, besides Its many clever
principals, a comely chorus that knows
both hew te sing nnd dance. Attention
hns been pnld te the staging nnd cos-
tuming. This Is eno thing that stands
out In the present-da- y burlesque ever
thnt of the old.

These burlesque favorites In the cast
who provide the fun and melody areMickey Feeley, Jehn Bnrry, Geerge
Douglass, Marge Le Vaun and LeuParry.

People's The "Bostenlans" bring
with them two of burlesque's best
comedians. Frank Finney and Phil Ott.Finney Is nlse the author and a "dog-gone geed eno at that." His humor Ispresented In two nets, "Frem Here teShanghai" and "A Musical Chop Buey."

Trorndere Geerge Jaffe's bunch of'Jey Riders" rlde through the house enn rampnge of merriment, which forcesthe bluce te beat a hasty retreat. BlllvMossey nnd Joe Burten nre the littlebits of sutibhlne whose comedy drivesnwuy the rain.

niJeu Jack Reld nnd his "RecerdBrenkers are the attraction which Is severy entertaining. The music Is tune-f- uland the comedy of Jack Reld and hlaassistants Is all that could be desired
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With Splendid

Cast and Dances, Is Head-lin- er

Vaudeville Elsewhere

Keith's If the way of the trans-
gressor Is always paved with as attrac-
tive temptations as were shown last
night at Keith's, the "straight and nar-
row path" would never be overcrowded,
This was clearly demonstrated by the
frequent Interruptions of applause dur-
ing the presentation by Arman Knits
nnd company of the allegorical operetta
"Tsmptatlen" In six scenes.

Before extremely dccoratlve scenes
with numerous original Interpretative
dances, Chance, Extravagance nnd their
fellow temptations offered such a bewii-dsrln- g

maze of beauty te their Inevi-

table prey Man that It was scarcely
surprising that he should stray tem-

porarily from the paths of virtue. Mr.

Kallss na the Man evoked volumes of ap-

preciative upplnuac.
Miller and MacH. who always have

been favorites In this city. In "Tlw
Blng Beys," a real "nut" net, shared in

the honors of the evening. Their highly
Individualized nnd ridiculous style of
comedy could net fall te cheer the meat
pronounced pessimist.

Anether headllner en this
bill was the little Welsh prlmi

denna, Sybil Vane, of Cevtnt aarden,
Londen, who presented a. repertoire of
songs which net only displayed the sx- -
uiinAA m ha vftlen lint wnleh niten

was received by th? audience with such
warmtn mat a curiam speecu was neces-
sary.

Harry Reye and DoTethy Rtidae, also
favorites In this city, offered a group of
dances nnd songs unusual In their typi
nnd accomplished with perfection of
grace. Their "Kiss Walts" was par-
ticularly attractive. C. R. Edmonds,
with his "Haunted Violin," offered n
testifying act that aroused considerable
comment. Other acta Included Sydney
Grant, musical comedy star, with new
songs and steries: the Valentlncs, With
their "optical : Jimmy
Carney and Delia Rese, In the breezy
plavlet "Lest : a Husband," and Sama-re- ff

and Henla In numerous Russian folk
dances, billed as "A lilt of uia uussia.- -

Allegheny Ming Tey. a dalntv Japa-
nese operetta, was awarded headline
honors en a sparkling bill. Rawlcs and
Ven Kaufman gnve n clever sketch
called "Mush." Maye and Nevlns. In
a clnssy song revue, were entertaining,
ns wna the act of Prof. Btranslcrs
trained seals. The photeplny, "What
Women Leve," rounded out the bill.

Nixon Alnska wna the scene of the
colorful sketch, "The Luck of a

A skit wns offered by Dnlten nnd
Craig, Mary and Anna Clark did n
clever sister comedy net nnd Christy and
Bennett offered nn acrobatic novelty. A
melodramatic photoplay, "The White
Rider," Is also en view.

Olebe "Leve In the Suburbs," n true.
'e sketch, brought many laughs

The Klncnld Kilties offered songs and
dances of Scottish flavor. Kntertnlnlng
acts were also presented by Kelse and
Wright, Ogla nnd Allen and the Tuscane
Brethers,

Broadway "Pelly's Pearls" proved a
dellghtrul miniature musical comedy.
"Homethlng te Think About" wns the
highly Interesting movie. Hall and Sha-pir- n

gave an attrnctlve sketch. "The

Old-tim-e Goodness!

MADE WITH MILK
THE POPULAR DINNER LOAF

NOVEMBER

FAVORITES
OPERETTA PROVES

SUCCESS KEITH'S

"Temptation,"

ROLES
Llttle Stranger," and drtrude dsente,
comedltnno, wen favor.

Crens Keys "The Beng of Benw,"
with a csst of tw.lv JP.,r?v
hit. Kauffmsn and new
skit: Pewrs, Marsh and Delmere, m a
nautical skit i Virginia Hennlngs anfl
company, In ''such is Life" I CUrrjr and
Graham. Irish comedians, well
received.

William rnn "Four Md
Quten," featuring Adsis 3uen, w
tured headline honors. Bosteok's riding
school get ft geed hand. D"nft
Dell, In a s ng and piano act. ivsra
well recftvedr ,Wry White In w
original monelogurtsct get many laughs,
The photoplay. "What Women Leve,
was of interest.

Grand "The Bplrlt of Ssventr-slxt- h

Street," satlrlcat sketch, effsred Pjul
Morten and Naemi Glass a
hlele. Others In a. varied bill Ineluded
Cleveland and Fay, blackface comedlans
Belnnd and D Varnsy, songs and
dances, and Celle, "The Musical Foel."

Walten Beof-"- Th Whlrllglr Hl
of 1021" anticipates thy newest tnedtj
In raiment nnd entertainment. It naj
been excellently produced and dvsed
by Jeseph Gerham. Phil BeUlslJe
original music, particularly the ten,
sketches Inspired by urban sights and
sounds, proved very attractive.

Ice rnlae Gladys Lamb revealed
graoe and skill In her acrobatic skating
and Nervnl Baptle did some sensational
novelties. The Mullers were seen te ad-
vantage In special dance steps en the
gelid surface.

(

World's Museum Krae. the mlsslnc
link, is snld te have puszled scientists.
Certainly this "lusus naturae" puss ed
audiences at the museum. In addition
te this striking novelty there were

ether oddities and objects of edu.
catlenal Interest.

"RIGOLETTO" ABLY 8UNd
The old favorite "nigolette" again

fascinated a Philadelphia audlente last
night when the opera was sung by the
Italian Opera Ce. at the Metropolitan.

Velma Sutten, ns Ollda, was beautiful,
graceful and charming In voice as well
as In acting. Her singing of "Care
Neme Che II Mle Cor" brought such np- -,

plause that the opera had te be delayed;
several minutes while she acknowledged
plaudits. At eneh Intermission' flowers
galore were presented te her.

Domcnlce PalenrssA, aa the Duke,
was best In the familiar "La, Denna
Moblle," Gorden Kay displayed splen-
did htstrlenla ability as Rlgolette, sing-
ing his part well. The quartette was
enthusiastically received by listeners,
Carolina Medestl took the role of Mad-dalen- a.

The cant also Included Itale Plcchl as
Sparafuclle: Adelaide Wilkinson as
Glevanna: Gulseppe de Mnssa ns Mon-tere-

; Marie Clnramella as Manilla :
Antolne Paolem as Bersa; L. Dalle
Melle as Ceprano; A. Klllnevs, as the
countess, and O. Pugllell as a page.

Notables at Skinner Premiere
Out of compliment te Mrs. Otis Skin-

ner, a 'ermer officer of the Plays and
Playcni, the elub occupied a block of HO
seata for the opening et Otis Skinner's
new play. "At the Villa Rese," at the
Garrlck. The navy, as a mark of ap-
preciation for the work done by the
nuther, Majer A. R. W. Masen, of his
British majesty's mnrlne corps and naval
Intelligence, during the war In prevent-
ing the establishment of a base
In the Caribbean, took four boxes, which
were occupied by the commandant of the
yard, Colonel T. P. Kane, commandant
of the marines at League Island ; Cap-
tain Yates Sterling. Jr., U. 8. N sub-
marine expert, and ether efltcers and
their wives.
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